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Posiflex free motion elbow support system

I

magine working with complete
freedom of motion but without
exertion in your neck, back and
shoulder muscles. With superb
engineering and unmatched ergonomics, the Posiflex Free Motion
Elbow Support System features free
moving, height-adjustable elbow
supports that follow your every
move without restriction, yet provide total support and stability for
your arms and shoulders. It is a lifechanging innovation that will have
you feeling your best and performing your best — guaranteed!
Numerous clinical studies have
demonstrated that the use of mobile
elbow supports contributes to a
more secure and comfortable work
posture as muscular contractions in
the arms and shoulders are diminished significantly. Based on three
years of research and clinical stud-

Grandio Seal

ies, Posiflex Gel Padded Free Motion
Elbow Supports cradle every user’s
elbows with ideal firmness and
comfort while allowing for complete
mobility. High-strength design with
solid steel components clamps onto
the riser of any dental stool in minutes, with wrench provided.
Here is what a few people had to
say about the elbow supports:
“After only a short use, my backaches have diminished by about 80
percent. It would be a handicap to
not have this equipment. Finally,
a product that is designed for the
practitioner.”
— G. St-Rock DDS,
Montreal, Canada
“I have found that I have far less
lower back and neck discomfort
and find practicing dentistry far
more comfortable. Having the abil-

ity to rest an elbow during static
procedures removes a lot of stress
from my lower back. I am very
happy with my decision to purchase
the Posiflex for my associate and
myself.”
— Ray Katz, DDS,
Ontario, Canada
For more information, visit Posiflex at
the Practicon booth, No. 1765, at the
CDA Spring Session.

Shade-X by X-Rite
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randio Seal, the first nano-fissure sealant, combines optimal wetting
properties with excellent wear and low polymerization shrinkage.
Fissure sealing ranks among the standard repertoire of modern prophylaxis concepts. The choice for sealing, however, is still difficult. Clinicians have to decide between using a pit and fissure sealant with good
wetting properties but higher shrinkage and only fair wear characteristics or a flowable composite with better physical values but compromise
in wetting properties with the risk that the flowable composite does not
penetrate all areas of the fine fissures, which could lead to secondary
caries.
Grandio Seal, the first nano-fissure sealant, enables long-term sealing
without compromises. VOCO used its proven nano hybrid technology to
fill Grandio Seal by 70 percent (weight) without changing the viscosity of
traditional sealants. The highest filler degree of all fissure sealants gives
Grandio Seal outstanding wear resistance and a reduced shrinkage.
Grandio Seal does not drip and can be precisely applied with the extra
thin bendable metal tip allowing access to even the finest fissures and
pits. A specially defined pressure point on the syringe provides optimum
material flow for exact and even wetting of all pit and fissures. Grandio
Seal comes in a white opaque shade for easy visibility.

For more details, contact VOCO at (888) 658-2584, info@voco.com,
www.vocoamerica.com or stop by the VOCO booth, No. 576, at the CDA Spring
Session.

hade-X, a new generation of shade taking device from X-Rite, the
makers of the award winning ShadeVision system, is the ideal product
with an ideal price of less than $1,000.
In the growing importance of esthetics in the dental industry, X-Rite
products take the guesswork out of measuring and communicating the
color of teeth.
The emphasis on esthetic dentistry and the ability to create naturallooking restorations has become more important than ever. One of the
most important pieces of information to achieve beautiful restorations is
the communication of color. Dentists still rely on their own visual acuity
to perform shade matching — a completely subjective technique that is
prone to numerous errors.
Shade-X is cordless, affordable and accurate and is an easy-to-use system that allows clinicians to accurately capture and communicate tooth
shade in less than 0.5 seconds.
The user-friendly format allows clinicians and technicians to easily
use, read and interpret shades, immediately, thus eliminating guesswork
and inaccurate measurements.
This innovative product is ideal for measuring shades for crowns,
bridges, composites and whitening results all at a very low price. The
Shade-X supports most widely used shade guides today as well as CAD/
CAM block selection.
For more information, visit X-Rite at the Henry Schein booth, No. 2218, during
the CDA Spring Session.

